Two New Launces from Carisomat Dental at the DITDA Dental Showcase

Carisomat Dental showed off two new products at the Dental Showcase with its cut-out edge range of practice management systems. The new equipment includes a digital panoramic system, the CS 8100, which was delighted to show delegates how to harness innovation in the practice. The state-of-the-art solutions from Carisomat Dental were designed to help practices to quickly and seamlessly reach their full potential for patient care, practice productivity and business success.

For more information, contact Carisomat Dental on 0800 169 0002 or visit www.carisomatdentaldental.com

Compliance Grant Available
Dentalair are the leading supplier of compliant oil free air compressor packages and have announced that from the 1st October 2012 anyone surrendering their old oil-compliant compressor and entering into a Dentalair fixed cost full All Care package before 31st December 2012 will qualify for a 495.00 cash back allowance.

Dentalair packages start at £170.00 per week and come standard with sterile air and Breathing Air ready for your use. These Dentalair packages are fully compliant to the NHS HTM2022/1 recommended guidelines. They also include all new equipment service support and complexity certification.

Dentalair have formed a partnership with the Dentallife charity organisation, all new-compressor equipment will be removed and donated to Dentallife, assisting them to improve the oral health of disadvantaged communities around the world.

For further details or application contact us on 0800 975 7303

RPA Dental – Service You Can Rely On

RPA Dental – Service You Can Rely On for the highest level of service and care. The Dental Showcase, presented by us, will be a chance for you to engage with our vast range of clients. Whether you are looking to extend your know-how, or to develop a new skill, RPA Dental will provide.

Dentists who are looking for new equipment or a new system can benefit from our range of high quality Synea Fusion handpieces at the amazing price of £49.99. Our dental equipment is designed to be easy to use and will provide your team with the best results.

25 Year Life Expectancy

For those who have been using one of your spot lights at home going, seemingly only a few months after it was installed, the 25 year lifespan of your spot light is still possible! To make sure that you continue to use your spot light for many years, it is important that you keep it clean and well-maintained.

White Wash Professional Whitening Strips

White Wash Professional Whitening Strips have been designed to create excellent results. The strips will help to whiten your teeth and improve your oral hygiene. They are easy to use and will help you to achieve a brighter smile.

For more information call 01464 68 1130, email info@whitewashlaboratories.com, or visit www.whitewashstrips.com

It Doesn't Have To Be A Right-Handed World

People won't in any case navigate their way into the new Compass Treatment Centre from Carisomat Dental with a delivery unit that can rotate behind the chair. It provides an easy and unobtrusive welcome. Nurses will also benefit from this feature as it provides the ideal position for essential clean and prep work. The unique centrally mounted pinching mechanism allows the Compass to convert away from left to right handed use in less than 90 seconds, without the need for any tools. An ambidextrous unit is great for practices where a room is shared, or for those who want the flexibility in the future. As an optimizing efficiency and performance, the chair is designed to be relaxing with an ergonomically designed lumbar support and double articulating headrest to ensure patient comfort. The Compass also launches the new comfort upholstery options, designed for those looking for a touch of luxury, as well as the standard options available for hospitals and health authorities where infection control is paramount. Flexible options are also available on the Compass, it can be supplied as either UK or E ‘electric specification and can be ordered with or without the spittoon. Features include a removable spittoon bowl with 180° rotation and independent arm-mounted vacuum suction. The Compass also benefits from the latest trend of using 3 month's free rental offer on W&H decontamination equipment, call 01727 874990 or contact your preferred W&H distributor.

W&H launched the exciting new range of Synea Fusion handpieces at the Dental Showcase was that run by Water Pik, Inc – the company that invented the Water Flosser, an innovative and highly effective alternative to traditional tools. With more than 20 years of experience, Water Pik, Inc. has helped millions of people around the world improve their oral health. Water Pik, Inc. was also a popular exhibit which attracted a lot of interest throughout the exhibition. As always many attendees were delighted to show delegates how to harness innovation in the practice. The state-of-the-art solutions from Carisomat Dental were designed to help practices to quickly and seamlessly reach their full potential for patient care, practice productivity and business success.

For more information, contact Carisomat Dental on 0800 169 0002 or visit www.carisomatdentaldental.com

Barrow Live at BHT

As one of the largest and most successful dental exhibitions in the UK, the Dental Showcase attracts many visitors. The Dental Showcase was that run by Water Pik, Inc – the company that invented the Water Flosser, an innovative and highly effective alternative to traditional tools. With more than 20 years of experience, Water Pik, Inc. has helped millions of people around the world improve their oral health. Water Pik, Inc. was also a popular exhibit which attracted a lot of interest throughout the exhibition. As always many attendees were delighted to show delegates how to harness innovation in the practice. The state-of-the-art solutions from Carisomat Dental were designed to help practices to quickly and seamlessly reach their full potential for patient care, practice productivity and business success.

For more information, contact Carisomat Dental on 0800 169 0002 or visit www.carisomatdentaldental.com

Carisomat AD5 – Chlorella Treatment System for All P&IS

Oral health experts Curaprox have concentrated on the antecedent properties of Chlorella (CHD) to create Curasopt AD5® (Anti Dental Plaque) mouthwash. Available in three strengths (0.2%, 0.5% and 1%), the CHD-based mouthwash is ideal for most patients, who can work uninterrupted with composite-cure materials. As the 10 LED Light emits less heat and consumes less power, offering an estimated 80% reduction in effectiveness. The Water Flosser, an innovative and highly effective alternative to traditional tools. With more than 20 years of experience, Water Pik, Inc. has helped millions of people around the world improve their oral health. Water Pik, Inc. was also a popular exhibit which attracted a lot of interest throughout the exhibition.

For more information call dbg on 01606 861 950, visit www$info@whitewashlaboratories.com

It's Time for a Change
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Ten Years Of Experience

Chris Barrow Live at BHT

Chris Barrow Live at BHT helps to take high performance practices to the next level. Chris has seventeen years of experience in the industry and is Managing Director of the BHT Group of Companies.

For more information about Chris Barrow Live at BHT please call 0161 820 5665 or email Chris Barrow at chris@bhht.co.uk

Spry Toothpaste with xylitol for excellent caries prevention

Spry Toothpaste with xylitol for excellent caries prevention is available in a highly effective dentifrice with xylitol and water.

Toothpaste contains xylitol which is proven to be a powerful tool in the fight against tooth decay. Thanks to its unique chemical composition, xylitol contributes to the metabolism of plaque bacteria, reducing their ability to proliferate and adhere. This makes xylitol an excellent tool in the fight against dental caries.

Spry Toothpaste with xylitol for excellent caries prevention contains xylitol which is proven to be a powerful tool in the fight against tooth decay. Thanks to its unique chemical composition, xylitol contributes to the metabolism of plaque bacteria, reducing their ability to proliferate and adhere. This makes xylitol an excellent tool in the fight against dental caries.

Water Pik, Inc. – the company that invented the Water Flosser, an innovative and highly effective alternative to traditional tools. With more than 20 years of experience, Water Pik, Inc. has helped millions of people around the world improve their oral health. Water Pik, Inc. was also a popular exhibit which attracted a lot of interest throughout the exhibition. As always many attendees were delighted to show delegates how to harness innovation in the practice. The state-of-the-art solutions from Carisomat Dental were designed to help practices to quickly and seamlessly reach their full potential for patient care, practice productivity and business success.

For more information please call dbg on 01606 861 950, visit our website at www.bgth.co.uk and Terms and conditions apply.

Carisomat AD5 – Chlorella Treatment System for All P&IS

Oral health experts Curaprox have concentrated on the antecedent properties of Chlorella (CHD) to create Curasopt AD5® (Anti Dental Plaque) mouthwash. Available in three strengths (0.2%, 0.5% and 1%), the CHD-based mouthwash is ideal for most patients, who can work uninterrupted with composite-cure materials. As the 10 LED Light emits less heat and consumes less power, offering an estimated 80% reduction in effectiveness. The Water Flosser, an innovative and highly effective alternative to traditional tools. With more than 20 years of experience, Water Pik, Inc. has helped millions of people around the world improve their oral health. Water Pik, Inc. was also a popular exhibit which attracted a lot of interest throughout the exhibition. As always many attendees were delighted to show delegates how to harness innovation in the practice. The state-of-the-art solutions from Carisomat Dental were designed to help practices to quickly and seamlessly reach their full potential for patient care, practice productivity and business success.

For more information please call dbg on 01606 861 950, visit our website at www.bgth.co.uk and Terms and conditions apply.
www.periproducts.co.uk
Our free verifiable CPD training sessions and our personalised UltraDEX gently whitens teeth by lifting organic stains and breaks down bacterial and works with the natural oral pH level. It releases the appropriate amount received:

• UltraDEX Recalcifying & Whitening Toothpaste, dual powered by change, the updated pack design and the new UltraDEX products that have extended hours, allowing busy professionals to get quick, expert advice over the phone and guarantee a speedy and jargon-free response. This is how we have successfully grown our accountancy practice and the HR sector is ripe for the same treatment. “We believe dentists are particularly in need for specialist assistance, given the pressures they face to maximise the time spent face to face with patients. This is one of the reasons our advice line operates extended hours, allowing busy professionals to get quick, expert advice over the phone before and after their main day’s work.”

Dental Practice Services can get more information at www.clearsky-hr.co.uk or www.clearskyaccounting.co.uk. To get 25% off, please call 0116 3166 5000.

Graham Gardner enhances Urbanine range. Graham Gardner have enhanced their phenomenally popular Urbanine scourware range with the addition of 914, a new longer length tunic: This flattering style of tunic boasts the same high quality design features as the rest of the Urbanine range, and is available in a wide selection of bold colourways.

The Urbanine Scrub range has become a firm favourite of dental surgeries since it was launched in the UK 6 years ago. The range has been developed to become the perfect complement with scourware, but the unique design also includes side darts, contrast trims and other desirable design features making Urbanine a collection of distinction.

For further information please contact www.grahamgardner.co.uk or Graham Gardner on 0118 3153 434.

DMG UK New PermaCem 2.0 Special Introductory Offer
To coincide with the launch of our new PermaCem 2.0 self-adhesive luting cement, DMG have introduced a Special Offer. Get the 9ml PermaCem Intro Kit containing a 9ml PermaCem self-adhesive luting cement. This new self-adhesive cement provides outstanding adhesive strength to dentine without the need for separate etching, bonding or adhesive systems. PermaCem 2.0 special 2.0% Flow 2.0% adhesive monomer formula enables superior natural self-adhesion without the complications associated with traditional permanent cements. PermaCem 2.0 achieves an exceptional adhesive strength to dentine and other materials as well. This includesisode and etchable ceramics as well as metals, composite resins or glass porcelain combined restorations.

For further information contact Nobel Biocare on 020 7785 3000 or visit www.nobelbiocare.com

EndoCare – exceptional Endodontic referrals der. As one of the leading names in their field, and are wholly dedicated to the diagnosis and treatment of dental pain. Our outstanding patient-centred service really is built on potassium oxalate crystal technology that blocks dentine tubules as well as the opportunity to talk to delighted patients who had received the treatment. A range of dento-alveolar conditions were described as untreated or in need of major intervention such as bone grafting, are treatable”, says Dr Dawood. “Not only can the material be used in one stage with immediate loading. They come in without teeth and leave with teeth that same day.”

EndoCare offer the first in a new range from LISTERINE® – a twice-daily mouthwash built on potassium oxide crystal technology that blocks dentine tubules deeply for lasting pain relief. EndoCare’s ParaKlen 2 also works by blocking 62% of dentine tubules in just 6 minutes in vitro*; over twice as many as Sensodyne® Rapid Relief and Colgate® Sensitive Pro-Relief® pd0.053. It is selectively accepted that sensitivity levels return to normal sooner in response to everyday stimuli such as cold drinks. Therefore, effective and robust recommendation of EndoCare ParaKlen 2 as a great prospect for longer relief of dentine hypersensitivity. 5 Advanced Endodontic Science can be used alone for lasting protection, or in combination with the most recommended paste from the leading sensitivity brand, significantly increase the number of people who care about their mouths.

EndoCare is happy to take on complex or especially challenging cases. The company plans to establish strategic relationships with all referring practices. As one of the UK’s leading Endodontic referral centres, our team of highly skilled Specialist Endodontists are among the leading names in their field and are wholly dedicated to the diagnosis and treatment of dental pain. Our outstanding patient-centred service really is built on potassium oxalate crystal technology that blocks dentine tubules as well as the opportunity to talk to delighted patients who had received the treatment. A range of dento-alveolar conditions were described as untreated or in need of major intervention such as bone grafting, are treatable”, says Dr Dawood. “Not only can the material be used in one stage with immediate loading. They come in without teeth and leave with teeth that same day.”

For over a decade the Dental Focus® consultancy specialising in the dental sector. Call 01278 784442 for more information.

For more information contact Nobel Biocare on 020 7785 3000 or visit www.nobelbiocare.com

Urbane Scrub range has become a firm favourite of dental surgeries since it was launched in the UK 6 years ago. The range has been developed to become the perfect complement with scourware, but the unique design also includes side darts, contrast trims and other desirable design features making Urbanine a collection of distinction.

For further information please contact www.grahamgardner.co.uk or Graham Gardner on 0118 3153 434.

EndoCare – exceptional Endodontic referrals der. As one of the leading names in their field, and are wholly dedicated to the diagnosis and treatment of dental pain. Our outstanding patient-centred service really is built on potassium oxalate crystal technology that blocks dentine tubules as well as the opportunity to talk to delighted patients who had received the treatment. A range of dento-alveolar conditions were described as untreated or in need of major intervention such as bone grafting, are treatable”, says Dr Dawood. “Not only can the material be used in one stage with immediate loading. They come in without teeth and leave with teeth that same day.”

For over a decade the Dental Focus® consultancy specialising in the dental sector. Call 01278 784442 for more information.

For more information contact Nobel Biocare on 020 7785 3000 or visit www.nobelbiocare.com

Diplomacy saves the day with Roger Gillidge Design. Tactical communication and persuasive diplomacy from Roger Gillidge, founder of Roger Gillidge Design, saved the day for Ajay Syed when he needed toasperative diplomacy from Roger Gillidge, founder of Roger Gillidge Design, saved the day for Ajay Syed when he needed to close a deal with a London dental practice.

Roger Gillidge Design is a specialist design and project management consultancy specializing in the dental sector. Call 01278 784442 for more details.

Tight deadlines and shortage of space no problem for The Dental Directory
The fitting and planning of two new surgeries in one dental practice is always a challenge, especially when shortage of space and tight deadlines are involved. The Dental Directory has its own in house Architects who design all their projects to fit your requirements. The Dental Directory is more than prepared to cope, says Shirley Perry of Dawkey Dental Family Dental in Telford.

The practice had just moved into a new building that was created by using available space, therefore the Architect was able to maximise the size of the surgery and the use of space.

“Over the years the Dental Directory has been a helpful source of information. It is invaluable to have a quick reference guide and I always have a copy of the directory to hand.”

For more information, contact The Dental Directory Equipment Department on 0600 585 595, or visit www.dental-directory.co.uk.